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QUALI DESSERTS
In the bakery industry for over 40 years, France Délices has always distinguished itself from the competition with high quality innovative products. In the scope of adding value products to the retail market, Quali
Desserts trademark was then created in 1993. More than 25 years of sweet delights!
Our variety of products
wide selection of classic

includes individual pastries, unctuous
cakes, not to mention our selection

mousse cakes and a
of seasonal desserts !

CUSTOMER SERVICE

Monday to Friday
8 AM to 3 PM
SHIPPING

Tuesday to Friday inclusively

1-800-363-1513
information@qualidesserts.com
Please place your order before 11 AM.

Ready-to-Sell Classic Desserts
and Pastries.

TABLE OF CONTENTS
CLASSIC PASTRIES • 3
CLASSIC CAKES • 4-6
ANNIVERSARY CAKES • 7
MOUSSE CAKES • 8

CLASSIC PASTRIES

* Individual sizes are packed in two.

INDIVIDUAL MILLE-FEUILLES *

Custard #6831

Cream #6830

Cream/Custard #6832

FAMILY PACK

Cream#6833

Custard #6834

Cream/Custard #6835

Three layers of flaky pastry with 35% cream and/or custard,
topped with fondant.

Cream Eclairs* #6836

Puff pastry, 35% whipped cream and
chocolate icing.
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Cream Puff* #6839

Cream Flaky Cones* #6500

Puff pastry, 35% whipped cream and
chocolate icing.

Flaky pastry filled with whipped cream.

CLASSIC CAKES
Classic cakes for every palate !
Our Pastry Chefs have revisited our classic cakes to give them a fresh new look.
Rediscover our exquisite flavours with the same great quality that has made our reputation.
They are ideal for every occasion or just to satisfy your sweet tooth.

Chocolate Boston 6’’ #6529

Chocolate Boston 8’’ #6530

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with custard cream, topped with chocolate icing, chocolate fondant and
pieces of chocolate micro cookies.

Vanilla Boston 6’’ #6527

Vanilla Boston 8’’ #6528

Vanilla sponge cake garnished with custard cream, topped with vanilla icing, vanilla fondant and roasted coconut.

Fudge Cake 6’’ #6680

Fudge Cake 8’’ #6681

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with fudge icing and decorated with big chocolate chunks.
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Chocolate Cake 8’’ #6526

Chocolate Cake 6’’ #6525

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with chocolate buttercream, topped with chocolate chips.

Coffee Cake 6’’ #6534

Coffee Cake 8’’ #6535

Vanilla sponge cake garnished with coffee buttercream, topped with butterscotch chips.

Vanilla Cake 6’’ #6523

Vanilla Cake 8’’ #6524

Vanilla sponge cake garnished with vanilla buttercream, topped with butterscotch chips.

White Forest 6’’ #6867
Vanilla cake with light vanilla cream and
cherry filling, topped with
maraschino cherries and white
chocolate shavings.
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Red Velvet 6’’ #6863
Red Velvet cake topped and filled with a
rich cheese cream and chocolate shavings.
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Mill Cake 6’’ #6574

Mill Cake 8’’ #6760

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with chocolate icing, decorated with pieces of chocolate and chocolate micro cookies.

Black Forest 8’’ #6532

Black Forest 6’’ #6533

Chocolate sponge cake garnished with 35% cream and cherry filling, decorated with chocolate shavings and maraschino
cherries.

Carrot Cake 6’’ #6678

Carrot Cake 8’’ #6679

Delicious carrot cake garnished with vanilla icing, decorated with roasted coconut and pieces of white chocolate.

Choco-Hazelnut 6’’ #6869
Chocolate cake with rich chocolate and
hazelnut cream filling, topped with roasted
hazelnuts and
chocolate shavings.
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Opera 6x4’’ #6584
Chocolate and vanilla sponge cakes
topped with chocolate and
coffee icing.

ANNIVERSARY CAKES
Celebrate in style with our birthday cakes !
Choose your preferences : Totally chocolate or vanilla, with festive or classic decoration.
All our anniversary cakes include a ‘‘Happy Birthday’’ chocolate inscription available in three languages.

Chocolate cake - classic 8’’ #6778

Moist chocolate cake garnished with rich chocolate icing, decorated with pieces of chocolate
micro cookies and a ‘‘Happy Birthday’’ chocolate inscription.
(Also decorated with flowers and a butterfly if desired).

Vanilla Cake - Butterfly 8’’ #6694

Moist vanilla cake garnished with vanilla icing, decorated with pieces of micro cookies and a
‘‘Happy Birthday’’ chocolate inscription.
(Also decorated with flowers and a butterfly if desired).
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MOUSSE CAKES
We offer a selection of light and unctuous mousse cakes with a lot of flavours to satisfy the most demanding
palate.
Your perfectly light and delightful dessert choice !

Chocolate Mousse 7’’ #6650

Raspberry Mousse 7’’ #6652

Tiramisu Mousse 7’’ #6670

Chocolate sponge cake
topped with chocolate
mousse and chocolate glaze,
decorated with chocolate
shavings.

Chocolate sponge cake
topped with raspberry
mousse and raspberry
glaze, decorated with white
chocolate decor.

Vanilla sponge cake topped
with mascarpone cheese
mousse and cocoa powder.

Cappuccino Mousse 7’’ #6788

Vanilla sponge cake topped
with coffee mousse, coffee
glaze and cappuccino
decor.

SLAB CAKES
Try our precut cakes for nice and clean edges !
We have a selection of cakes already cut in 12 or 14 pieces.

Chocolate Mousse 7’’ #6543

Raspberry Mousse 7’’ #6542

Mango Mousse 7’’ #6541

Chocolate sponge cake
topped with chocolate
mousse, chocolate ganache
and chocolate shavings.

Chocolate sponge cake
topped with raspberry
mousse, raspberry glaze
and white chocolate
shavings.

Hazelnut Mousse 7’’ #6544

Vanilla sponge cake topped
with mango mousse, mango
glaze and white chocolate
shavings.

Vanilla sponge cake topped
with hazelnut mousse and
hazelnut glaze.

Quali Desserts

5065 Ontario Street East, Montreal, QC H1V 3V2

Follow us on social media !
@QualiDesserts
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@QualiDesserts

@QualiDesserts1993

